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Important dates for your diary: 

Tuesday 8 January - Students back to School 
Thursday 17 January - Year 11 Parents’ Evening 

See our term dates for this academic year:

2018/2019 term dates

Headteacher's Message

Dear Parents and Families,

This has felt like a long half term for the school but when we look back at our achievements in terms of student progress and all 
the wonderful things we read about here in this Parent Bulletin it certainly makes it all worthwhile. One of the great things about 
students here at Wapping High is that they're all so keen and enthusiastic to improve but also to try new things and it's 
incredibly encouraging to see how staff work so hard as a team to meet all their needs. I, therefore, would like to thank all 
students and staff for forming a really terrific learning community here that we can all be very proud of.

The new term starts for students on the 8th of January and term 3 is always an important one for key year groups like Year 11. 
The school remains determined that we will prepare them properly for their second Mock Exams in March and also their 
Summer Exams which are looming on the horizon. 2019 will also be a year where we make even more of our new National and 
International partnerships that we formed this year. Excitingly we have just partnered with a school in Manhattan, New York 
who incidentally also have 'Workshop Wednesday' and Year 7 & 8's will be able to work with their American counterparts on a 
regular basis from now on. Exciting times indeed. 

Finally, the Christmas holidays for me are a time for family and I hope all of you have the opportunity to take the time to enjoy 
the festive season together. 

Best wishes and happy holidays,

Gary Nelson
Headteacher

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4fe607d46f031163bc153ab45/files/34f1f0fc-9ea7-4335-9fdc-929a5c6259c9/Term_Dates_2018_2019.docx_1_.pdf


News

WHS Hansel and Gretel Performance

Congratulations to the Year 10 GCSE Drama group who performed their version of 'Hansel and Gretel'. They have been 
working very hard to produce this performance and I was really proud to see them perform in front of an invited audience of 
their peers and some staff members. It has been a pleasure watching this group grow in confidence and size. 

Audience comments:
• Design and props were good.
• There were no backs to the audience.
• The storyline was clear.
• Everyone knew their lines and your voices were loud and clear.
• The piece was really well rehearsed and looked Slick - actors knew where to exit and enter and appeared really 

confident on stage.
• The timing of everything was great.

Well done to this group and all for their hard work towards this performance. Maryam, Mia, Charles, Taylor, Kirsty and Munia. 

Mrs Cusack

Year 10 Business Mentoring 

On Thursday 13th December, 11 Year 10 students visited Uber's Greenlights building in Aldgate for a day of coaching. Students 
developed communication skills including eye contact, handshakes and body language. It was a fantastic day with the Uber 
employees commenting on how mature and enthusiastic the Wapping High pupils were. We look forward to continuing the 
program in February when our students will meet with the same mentors for the next stage of their development.

Mr Dean

Zap Trampoline Reward Trip 

Congratulations to those students that won a place on the Zap Reward Trip! Everyone had a fantastic time...what a great way to 
start the holidays! 

Ms Charman & Ms Ingram



Mahbub Presents to SLT 

Mahbub did an amazing presentation to the Senior Leadership Team on his take on how Wapping High School can 
achieve Ofsted Outstanding.

Well done Mahbub! 

Ms Morgan

Restless Earth Project

Students in Real Learning have been learning about our ‘Restless Earth’ and how people live in zones of tectonic activity; 
volcano and earthquake zones. As part of this, they were assigned a home learning project to carry out research of their chosen 
earthquake or volcano and build a model to be displayed in our homework showcase event. Students produced some amazing 
work over the course of 5 weeks. Some of which even erupted! 

Postcards and certificates have been handed out to those who made some fantastic effort. 

The Humanities Department 



Business Studies News

This week it was my pleasure to be invited to a Year 9 Business Studies lesson along with Mr Nelson and a panel of other 
members of staff. We were invited to see the launch of three restaurant business proposals. It was terrific to see such 
enormous enthusiasm and teamwork but, for me, there were two stand out moments. In their free time, the Pizza Paradiso 
Team had created a TV advert to publicise their pizza delivery service. The video was highly entertaining and showed 
excellent initiative and creativity. My second special mention, however, needs to go to Domenico in the Basilica Team. He 
led the way by providing personalised invites to the staff and cooking lasagne as a taster to go with his Team’s 
presentation. There is no doubt that Domenico showed that he could have a super future in Marketing or Catering. In fact, 
it was a pleasure to see so many potential entrepreneurs and business men and women in this Year 9 class. 

Our thanks go to Ms Golkowoska for organising this mini show case. I look forward to being invited back to see their next 
venture.

Ms Sorba

Year 8 Market Place 

This week our Year 8 students began to develop their business acumen by selling the merchandise that they had been 
developing and marketing as part of their Workshop Wednesdays. Students organised a Market Place in the basement which 
was a big success with lots of their products getting sold and some further orders taken for the new year. At the start of next 
term the students will get to find out who made the greatest profit and who made the greatest losses and of course who would 
be facing the chop if Lord Sugar was in charge! Whilst we were assessing profitability, the staff panel were also assessing 
customer service skills, quality of products and team work and students will be getting lots of feedback next term. If you are a 
parent or carer of a Year 8 student, do please ask your child  what they learnt from the project and what they would do 
differently if planning for an enterprise project in the future. Also do congratulate our budding Year 8 entrepreneurs! 

Ms Sorba, Mr Wiles, Mr Adegbenle, Mr. Cadierno-Guerra



Santa's Helpers Help Us Celebrate 

Once again this term, we celebrated the end of year in family style by sitting down as two houses for a festive Christmas 
Lunch. Our chef, Carla and her kitchen team did a terrific job creating a delicious turkey lunch with all the trimmings which 
was enjoyed by all and received lots of compliments. Students were also very impressed by the extra chefs! As you can see 
from the photos, it seems that Santa had sent us some very hard working helpers. Mr Nelson, assisted by members of the 
Senior Team, served up huge portions and tutors and staff enjoyed sitting down with their tutor groups to lunch with 
Christmas crakers and mulled juice  -  a particular favourite. Our thanks goes to all the staff and students who helped with this 
Year's 

Christmas lunch which has helped to get us in a festive mood for the Winter holidays. 

Ms Sorba

Sameeah (Yr10): Outstanding Art work in Mr. Raw's classroom 

Since I first started teaching Sameeah in Year 8, I have been in awe of her skills as an artist so at the start of this academic 
year I asked her if she'd like to use my classroom as a blank canvas. 

For three months now Sameeah has given up her free time and recruited some other budding artists in order to turn a rather 
bland room into the envy of the school. Taking influence from the texts that she has studied over her time here at Wapping 
High, the room is now adorned with images relating to Shakespeare, Poe, Hill and Stevenson with even more to come. 

When I was asked recently to nominate a student for the prestigious Jack Petchey Award, Sameeah's name came to mind 
instantly and she is someone whose skills and talent I hold in very high regard.

Mr Raw



Maths in 3D 

Fantastic work from our Year 10 maths students working through their break to finish their Geodesic Dome 
challenge today!  

Engineers in the making.

Mr Palmer

Year 9 Geography 

Year 9 Geography students have worked really hard over the past couple of weeks to investigate how our 
Christmas impacts the rainforest. Starting by looking at the banned Christmas advert and investigating the claims 
around palm oil and resulting in students producing a leaflet on how our celebrations can contribute to deforestation.

Well done Year 9, there have been some excellent contributions! 

Miss Harvey

Reach Out Girls trip to Macquarie 

On Wednesday the Reach Out Girls group attended a coding workshop at Macquarie Investment Bank in the City. 
All of our students rose to the challenge of creating an animated snowball fight game, layering code to achieve 
movement and sound. There were some fantastic responses to the brief, with a special mention to Ola, Aisha and 
Kayla for their excellent penguin game! The girls then visited the trading floor, where they got to ask loads of 
questions and learnt about environmental trade. I was incredibly proud of how professional and motivated all the 
students were on this trip. Watch this space for the next one! 

Ms Ingram



Festive French Cards 

Year 9 French got into the festive spirit yesterday, creating some beautiful holiday themed cards for friends and 
family. A special mention to Scarlett, Esma and Jack for these contributions. 

Joyeux Noël! 

Ms Ingram

Notices

Year 7 & 8 Netball Academy- Mulberry School: Tuesday's 4-5pm 

A fantastic opportunity has come up for girls in Year 7 & 8 to attend a netball academy at Mulberry School for Girls. 
The sessions will start after Christmas and run every Tuesday 4-5pm. 

If you would like to attend please register your interest with Miss Charman. 

Miss Charman

100% Attendance 

A massive well done to the following students on their 100% attendance! 

Mahid, Sulayman, Tania, Tanseen, Yasir, Shahir, Taohida, Abdurrahman, Kirsty, Milana, Charlie, Nadia, Muhi, Yahia, 
Zachariah, Jasmine, Imania, Iolanda, Hanifa, Kieran, Ottilie, Hanif, Iqra, Israt, Alex, Moshphi, Alif, Rihad, Haytham, 
Muskan, Alfi, Ilyas, Kimti, Marlow, Aisha, Khadija, Anu, Sami, Abdul, Nasrudin, Nuradin, Maksymilian, Rachel, Ariefa, 
Zuber, Calum, Isaac, Majid, Rio, Munia, Elly, Suiling, Shueb and Matyas. 

Keep it up. 

Miss Kaur



Attendance and Punctuality 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

As you are aware it is important for all students to achieve 100% attendance here at Wapping High School
to ensure maximum learning is achieved. Should your child have a medical appointment or other
appointments, please organise these to be outside of school time. Please note we finish school at 1:20 pm
on Wednesdays and 2:40 pm on Fridays.  

If you would like to report an absence, please contact- studentabsence@wappinghigh.org or 0203 319
4320 

Thank you, 

Ms Kaur
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